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Abstract: Sustainable development of cities and the overall efficiency of urban infrastructure have
emerged as central issues in policy consideration. Consequently, investigating the influence of urban
physical form on resource use is critical. This paper investigates energy use due to vertical mobility
in the context of Asia’s diverging cities. Micro mobility of citizens’ movement in the vertical direction
has a distinct impact on the total energy consumption of a city or urban block. The objective of
this research is to analyse the impact of different urban morphologies on vertical mobility—from
buildings to urban blocks. A methodology is proposed to calculate energy consumption of lifts, based
on a detailed review of literature, codes of practice, the International Organisation for Standardisation
(ISO)/DIS 25745-1 standard and 3D city models. Furthermore, a tool is developed and applied in
20 typical urban blocks in four cities: Kuwait, Abu Dhabi, Hong Kong and Singapore. The average
annual specific energy consumption of lifts varies significantly across the samples. A comparative
analysis of all the morphologies across these cities help to understand the impact of building forms,
usage, and a number of further parameters on the energy consumption for vertical mobility.
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1. Introduction

Cities are expanding around the world both in size and in number, due to immense population
pressure and economic conditions. In 2016, an estimated 54.5% of the world’s population lived in urban
settlements. By 2030, urban areas are projected to house 60% of people globally and one in every three
people will live in cities that have at least half a million inhabitants [1]. Therefore, cities’ efficiency and
sustainability have emerged as central issues in policy consideration. Consequently, the investigation
of the urban physical form and its impact on resource efficiency can deliver relevant insights for future
urban development. A number of studies suggest that compact urban development is highly beneficial
for fast growing cities to achieve high efficiency of energy use and sustainable development [2]. Urban
form influences the energy demands for heating, cooling, and mobility. The analysis of accessibility of
people’s movement has a significant impact on the total energy need of a city. Energy demand due to
horizontal mobility was studied in detail, yet the micro accessibility of people’s movement, especially
in the vertical direction has a significant impact on the total energy consumption of a neighbourhood
or a city. This aspect has not yet been investigated in relation to the urban form.

This paper performs literature review on (a) the impact of urban form on energy consumption for
heating, cooling and transport and (b) the methods to calculate energy consumption due to vertical
mobility. A generic modelling approach and a tool are developed to calculate energy use of lifts in
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buildings as part of different urban patterns—at the scales from individual buildings to several urban
blocks in four different Asian cities namely Kuwait, Abu Dhabi, Hong Kong and Singapore. In this
regard, an extensive literature review on different datasets regarding building and lift characteristics as
well as methods on analysing lift traffic are carried out. The 3D city models of the morphologies were
built to perform a comparative evaluation of the impact of different urban forms on vertical mobility
and energy consumption in these cities. Finally, the reliability of different input model parameters and
the validation of the results are performed.

The goal of this study is to sharpen our understanding of the influencing factors in energy
consumption due to vertical mobility. It can help to assess the complete energy balance in rapidly
growing urban areas, in which all components of energy use such as heating, cooling, lighting,
horizontal mobility, etc. should be included. Therefore, this study will help to support planning,
with direct relevance to the built environment and form a basis for policy recommendations towards
sustainable urban development e.g., strategies to reduce carbon emissions and energy consumption
through energy efficient lift installation from the building to urban scales.

1.1. Literature on Urban form and Energy Use

Ko [3] performed an extensive literature review on how urban form affects residential energy
use, particularly energy for space conditioning (heating and cooling). Recently, Bian et al. [4] carried
out a review on theoretical model of urban form and on relationship between urban form and energy
consumption. They have represented urban form by the compact ratio index and the fractal dimension
index and employed a Geographical Weighted Regression (GWR) model to reveal the relationship
between urban form and energy consumption. Zhao [2] employed panel data analysis to estimate
whether and to what extent the spatial patterns of urban form are correlated with energy consumption
across regions in China, at the national level and the regional level. Earlier, the research performed
by Rode et al. [5] as well as Rode et al. [6] suggested that urban morphology induced heating energy
efficiency is significant and can lead to a difference in heat-energy demand of up to a factor of six.
Compact and tall building types were found to have the greatest efficiency at the neighbourhood scale
while detached housing was found to have the lowest one.

In arguing the popular concept of strong negative correlation between urban density and energy
consumption due to transportation system, Mindali et al. [7] crystallised some of the relationships
between density and energy consumption with 26 variables in 31 cities in North America, Australia
and Europe. He found out that increasing density results in a reduction of energy consumption
in some cities, but the total urban density shows no direct impact on the energy consumption.
Maharjan et al. [8] studied the relationship between urban form, travel mode choice and energy
consumption via mode-wise (non-motorised, motorcycle, car, bus and rail) stratified models and
travel energy consumption model by applying the multiple linear regression model based on 108
zones of Fukuoka city in Japan. This study suggested that urban form has a major impact on travel
induced energy use in cities. Liu et al. [9] also performed a detailed literature review on urban form,
travel, energy consumption, and CO2. They stated that urban form does not have a direct effect on
vehicle energy consumption; rather it affects household travel and energy consumption through other
channels e.g., households’ socio-economic characteristics (i.e., gender and number of vehicles, and
vehicle characteristics). Later, Liu [10] gave insights into the linkages of different aspects of the built
environments, travel behaviour, and energy consumption using Structural Equation Modelling (SEM)
that provides a powerful analytic framework for a better understanding of the complex relationships
of urban form, travel and energy consumption. He found out that urban form does have direct effects
on travel distance for all tour types modelled.

Osorio et al. [11] investigated the relationship between selected urban form characteristics and
energy consumption in England, in order to understand how one influences the other. This analysis
suggested that better energy efficiency is achieved by areas with higher population density, which
provides new insights to urban policy-makers and planners seeking to design strategies to cut carbon
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emissions and energy consumption. Yin et al. [12] studied the influence of urban form on energy
consumption through an energy estimation model from a microeconomic perspective. A spatial
regression was performed to analyse the relationship between energy efficiency and urban form
characteristics in terms of density, diversity, and accessibility.

1.2. Literature on Vertical Mobility and Energy Consumption

Different modelling approaches were applied to calculate energy consumption for vertical mobility.
The choice of particular method depends on the overall objective of the research, availability of data as
well as scale of analyses.

Some studies collected very detailed information about lift and traffic characteristics on specific
buildings to calculate energy consumption of lift during the runtime, without considering the energy
consumption during the standby mode e.g., for hospital [13], office building [14], university [15] or any
building type [16]. Nipkow et al. [17] performed a calculation based on Swiss standards (SIA 380/4),
but did not consider standby energy consumption. Tukia [18] applied two norms e.g., VDI 4707-1 and
ISO 25745-2 to categorise lifts according to energy consumption of a lift during its ISO reference cycle,
its nominal load, its nominal speed and its power demand during the standby mode.

The study performed by de Almeida et al. [19] was based on European cities. They analysed 81 lift
installations (in Italy, Germany, Poland and Portugal), and their energy consumption according to the
type of the building (residential, offices, hospitals, industrial, commercial, and hotel) to calculate annual
energy consumption. Tukia et al. [20] collected energy consumption data of a lift in an office building
for few days and developed a method to extrapolate the data to annual energy consumption of that lift.
Bannister [21] established a simple formula to calculate the energy consumption of office buildings
in Australia using characteristics of such buildings. Thyssenkrupp [22] developed a web-based tool
to calculate energy consumption with inputs such as building and lift characteristics, but with no
indication on how the energy is calculated. Some other studies carried out specific or partial calculation
e.g., EMSD [23] calculated the handling capacity of a lift.

1.3. Research Gaps

The conducted literature review revealed multiple research gaps:

• The studies were specific to particular building types and countries. They did not perform at the
urban blocks or city scales, rather on a building-by-building basis.

• Investigation on the relationship between urban form and vertical mobility was not performed.
• The 3D city models illustrate detailed building geometry and form, which help to develop a more

realistic model. None of the studies performed analyses based on the 3D city models.
• The methods were mostly based on real consumption, so generic model-based calculation was

not possible.
• Some studies were carried out without any reference to national or international standards.
• In most cases, the validation of the modelling results was not performed.
• Some studies did not calculate energy consumption during the standby mode. Earlier research

revealed that the standby model consumes a significant percentage of the total energy consumption.
For example, Hui et al. [24] collected lift energy consumption data of 21 lift units and
found out that the standby consumption represented around 10.4% to 98.5% of the total lift
electricity consumption.

This study aims to overcome the research gaps and propose a generic method to calculate
the energy consumption of lifts in selected urban morphologies in different Asian cities. A tool is
implemented in a spreadsheet programme, which is easy to use and can be adaptable to other urban
blocks and cities.
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2. Description of Methodology

The proposed method is based on the extensive literature review e.g., [19,25], codes of practice,
ISO/DIS 25745-1 standards [26] and 3D city models. It can be divided into four main components
(Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Methodological overview to calculate energy consumption of vertical mobility.

2.1. Building Characteristics

Energy consumption of lifts due to vertical mobility depends on the type, height, number of floors
and floor area of the buildings. In this study, we consider five building types e.g., offices, residential
buildings, hotels, hospitals, and commercial buildings. The height information is required to calculate
the duration of a lift trip, from the bottom to the top, whereas the number of floors in each building is
required to estimate the type of lift technology used. The floor area is calculated by multiplying the
number of floors with the surface area of the ground floor.

2.2. Lift Characteristics

Certain lift characteristics e.g., technology and speed (including building characteristics) influence
the total number of trips made by a lift. The lift technology installed in a building is determined
according to the number of floors. Three types of lifts are primarily installed in buildings: hydraulic,
traction geared and traction gearless. Possible applications, advantages and disadvantages of these
technologies are explained in de Almeida, Patrão [19], (pp. 9–15). Choices between the use of hydraulic
and geared traction technology cannot be clearly defined at urban scale without the detailed data.
For the calculation, it is assumed that the buildings having less than 5 floors use hydraulic lifts, between
6 and 24 use traction geared and above 25 use traction gearless lifts. The Speed of the lift is determined
according to the height of the building [23], (p. 16). Finally, the number of trips per year is considered
as the same as the average number of trips per year, which is determined considering the building
category and lift technology used [19], (p. 57).

2.3. Traffic Demand Analysis

Traffic demand (i.e., number of lifts in a building) is calculated based on the building and lift
characteristics as well as the assumptions on the use of lifts in buildings. Figure 2 illustrates the
methodological steps for traffic demand analysis.

At first, the total population of a building is determined according to the ratio between total floor
area and maximum floor area allowance per occupant. Maximum floor area allowance per occupant is
dependent on the building type. The handling capacity determines the percentage of total population
of the building that can be transported by the lift in 5 min. The handling capacity of an office building
is higher than a residential building, due to transportation of a large percentage of persons e.g., during
the opening, lunch breaks and closing hours of the office. It depends only on the building category
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(not on its characteristics and size). The tool considers the average of the range of values suggested in
Siikonen [27], (Table 1).
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Figure 2. Traffic demand analysis to calculate number of lifts in a building (yellow, pink and blue boxes
represent building, lift and traffic components, respectively).

Then the maximum arrival rate (i.e., the number of people, who wants to take the lift during
up-peak traffic hours within five minutes) is calculated by multiplying the handling capacity with
population. Interval (i.e., the time people wait before getting a lift during up-peak hours) is defined after
literature [27], (Table 1). It depends only on the category of the building and not on its characteristics
and its size. Capacity is the number of people that have to be transferred at the same time by the lift
system of the building (Figure 3). It is deduced from the maximum arrival rate and the interval [23],
(p. 25).

Capacity =
max arrival rate
300× interval

(1)
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Capacity per lift is the maximum number of people who can be in one lift car. de Almeida,
Patrão [19] (p. 57) suggests the values of the capacity per lift in kilograms. If the capacity needed by
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the building is higher than standard capacity, several lifts have to be at the ground floor per interval
(Figure 4). This determines the number of lift banks [23], (p. 25).

Number o f li f t banks = trunc
(

Capacity (needed by the system)

Capacity per li f t

)
+ 1 (2)
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Round time travel (RTT) is the average duration during up-peak time of one cycle of a lift.
It includes the time taken for the travel to/from the highest reversal floor at contract speed plus
the delay for each stop, plus the time for the passengers to load/unload [28]. It is calculated in the
following manner [23], (p. 25).

RTT = 2× H × tv + (S + 1)× ts + 2× P× tp (3)

where,

• H : highest reversal floor, approximated by the top floor [23], (p. 25)
• tv: interfloor/single floor jump time (in s) is the time required to travel between two adjacent

floors. It is calculated by dividing the height of one floor (by diving the height of the building
with the number of floors) with the speed of the lift [17], (p. 57)

• S : number of stops of the lift car during its round trip [23], (p. 25)
• ts: operating time is 3 s.
• P : number of passengers in the lift car [21], (p. 25)
• tp: passenger transfer time (per passenger) is 1.2 s.

Number of lift cars per lift bank depends on the round trip travel, the interval, and the maximal
arrival rate [23], (p. 25). To find the number of lift banks, we have considered that a lift car per lift bank
will land at the floor each interval time. Then, there are two different cases occur:

Case 1—The flow of comers is continuous during up-peak hours (Figure 5, left). Each time a lift
arrives at the ground floor, there are newcomers waiting for it. It means that

300
max arrival rate

≤ interval (4)

number o f li f t cabins per li f t bank = trunc
(

RTT
interval

)
+ 1 (5)
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is continuous during up-peak hours, right: case 2 where flow of comers is discontinuous during
up-peak hours.

In this case, the number of lift cars per lift bank depends on the round-trip travel, and the interval.
Case 2—The flow of comers is discontinuous during up-peak hours (Figure 5, right). Indeed, in

narrow buildings (with low floor area), the number of people is low. In this study, the Central Business
District (CBD) typology in Hong Kong fits to Case 2.

Even by considering the maximum arrival rate, the interval between two comers is higher than
the waiting interval. It means that

300
max arrival rate

> interval (6)

In this, the number of lift cars also depends of the interval between two comers = 300
max arrival rate

and the formula on number of lift cabin has to be adapted as

nb li f t cabines = trunc
(

max interval
300

× (RTT − interval)
)
+ 1 (7)

Then the number of lifts is calculated by multiplying the number of lift banks by the number of
lift cars per lift bank.

number o f li f t = number o f li f t per li f t bank× number o f li f t bank (8)

2.4. Energy Consumption Calculation

Annual energy consumption of the lift system can be estimated by summing the energy used
during running and standby modes. The methodological steps and corresponding variables are
explained in Figure 6.

2.4.1. Energy Consumption during Running Mode

(a) Average energy consumption during running mode (Wh)

The norm ISO 25745-2 specifies the definition of a reference cycle and its energy consumption [29].
The reference trip cycle is an empty car trip up and then down between terminal floors. It includes
the opening and closing of the doors and all the energy consumed by the lift including lights, fans,
alarms, Closed-circuit television (CCTV), etc. Energy consumption per cycle is calculated based on
building category and lift technology. The average value of energy consumption per cycle for each lift
technology and building type is considered from [19], (p. 78).
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The energy consumption per cycle is unique to each lift (depending on its maintenance schedule,
age, characteristics, etc.). It also depends on the building characteristics such as the height of
the building.

(b) Annual energy consumption during running mode per lift (kWh)

The methodology used to determine the annual energy used for travelling per lift is adapted
after [19,26].

Eli f t travel = caml ×
catd × Ecycle × 2× (1− cbal)

1000
× ntrip (9)

where,

• caml : average motor load factor is the ratio between the average motor load and the maximum
possible motor load. It depends of the lift technology [19], p. 64

• catd: average travel distance factor depends on how often the lift stops during a trip between
terminal floors, and the number of lifts in the building. Lifts are considered to have more than
two stops [19], (p. 65)

• cbal : balancing factor considers the defect of the counterweight, when the technology used for the
lift is traction [19], (p. 65)

• ntrip: number of trips per year [19], (p. 65)

2.4.2. Energy Consumption during Standby Mode

(a) Average power consumption during standby mode (Wh)

During the standby model, the lift consumes some energy (e.g., emergency lighting). Therefore,
a power use during standby mode is attributed to each lift according to building category and lift
technology. The power use during standby mode is unique to each lift (depending on its maintenance,
age, characteristics, etc.) and is considered from [19], (p. 79).

(b) Annual energy consumption during standby mode per lift (kWh)
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The methodology used to determine the yearly energy used for stand-by per lift is adapted
after [19,26].

Estand by =

(
8760 h

1 y
−

catd × h× ntrip

v
× 1 h

3600 h

)
× 1 kW

1000 W
× Pstandby (10)

where,

• catd: average travel distance factor depends on how often the lift stops during a trip between
terminal floors, and the number of lifts in the building. Lifts are considered to have more than
two stops [19], (p. 65)

• h: height of the building
• ntrip: number of trips of the lift per year [19], (p. 57)

• v: speed of the lift [19], (p. 57)
• Pstandby: power used by the lift when it is on “standby” mode [19], (p. 57)

2.4.3. Total Energy Consumption

Total annual energy consumption per building (kWh) is calculated by summing the energy
consumption during running and standby mode of lift and then multiplying by the number of lifts in
a building.

Annual energy consumption per building (kWh)
= nb o f li f ts× (annual energy used f or travelling per li f t
+annual energy used f or stand by per li f t)

(11)

Annual specific energy consumption per building is then calculated by dividing the annual energy
consumption for lifts (kWh) by the total gross floors area of the building.

Annual speci f ic energy consumption per building
(

kWh
m2

)
= Annual energy consumption per building (kWh)

Total f loor area o f the building

(12)

Finally, annual specific energy consumption per urban block (Equation (13)) can be calculated
by summing the annual specific energy consumption of each building and then dividing by the total
number of buildings in that block. We also calculated annual average energy consumption in each
of the urban blocks (Equation (14)) by diving the total annual energy consumption by the number of
people living in the buildings to illustrate a different perspective of the obtained result.

Annual speci f ic energy consumption per urban block
(

kWh
m2

)
=

∑i∈building Annual speci f ic energy consumption per buildingi

(
kWh
m2

)
Nb o f buildings

(13)

Annual average energy consumption per urban block
(

kWh
person

)
=

∑i∈building Annual energy consumption per buildingi (kWh)
Nb o f person

(14)

3. Implementation of Method

3.1. Selected Urban Morphologies

The proposed method is applied in 20 representative urban morphologies in Kuwait, Abu Dhabi,
Hong Kong and Singapore. They were established within the framework of the Resource Urbanisms
project and with the participation of respective local government and institutes, local project partners
and experts [30]. The morphologies represent real urban patterns at a scale of 500 × 500 m, with
a focus on neighbourhood design, streets, building configurations and types. They were defined
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using information on the building footprint, building height and number of floors. Therefore, five
distinct urban forms were identified in each city, based on the most generic features of real building
configurations. They included villas, mixed use/residential apartments, CBD and iconic buildings
(Figure 7). As in real urban areas, these typologies mostly coexist with different types. Therefore, the
samples, except for the CBD’s were enlarged for the full sample area so that the urban form used for
all calculations can be seen as an idealised urban form of the respective type.
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3.2. Required Data

Four different categories of data and multiple variables are required to analyse vertical mobility
and to calculate energy consumption for the lifts (Table 1). The data on building characteristics
(e.g., number of floors, height, uses, etc.) are collected through surveys and literature review. The 3D
city models of selected urban blocks are created from the building footprints according to the approach
suggested in Wendel et al. [31]. In this regard, standardised CityGML format at the Level of Detail 1
(LOD1, having flat roof structure) is chosen as input building data. A more detailed explanation of the
use and application of various CityGML data is given in [32–34].

Table 1. List of variables and sources for calculating energy consumption of lifts.

Category Variable Source Use of Data Use of Method

Building
characteristics

Floor area Database x
Building type Database x

Number of floors Database x
Height of the building Database x

Lift characteristics
Lift technology [19], p. 57 x

Speed [23], p. 16 x
Number of trips per year [19], p. 57 x

Traffic analysis

Population [35], Table 1004.1.1 x
Handling capacity [27], Table 1 x

Maximum arrival rate [23], p. 25 x
Interval [27], Table 1 x
Capacity [23], p. 25 x

Capacity per lift [19], p. 57 x
Number of lift banks [23], p. 25 x

Round trip travel [23], p. 25 x
Number of lift car per lift bank [23], p.25 x

Number of lift [23,25] x

Energy
consumption

Average energy use during
running mode per cycle [19], p. 78 x x

Annual running energy
consumption per lift [19,26] x

Power use during standby mode [19], p. 79 x x
Annual energy for standby mode

per lift [19,26] x

The data on lift characteristics (e.g., technology, speed, number of trips), traffic analysis
(e.g., population, handling capacity, maximum arrival rate, etc.) and average energy consumption of
lift (average consumption per trip, stand-by mode, etc.) are collected from the literature review. Based
on these input values and other assumptions, annual energy consumption of lift in each building and
in each urban block is calculated. A detailed description of the different variables and sources is given
in Table 1. The summary of values chosen for different variables according to building category and
lift technology is also explained in Table A1 in Appendix A.

3.3. Assumptions

The calculation is performed based on the building types (e.g., commercial, office, residential, etc.)
existing in the database. Buildings having no type information are considered as residential buildings,
whereas buildings in CBD typology are assumed offices. In general, within one building category,
similar types of buildings are assumed to exist. In three typologies (Punggol, Tampines and Sharq),
some multi-floors car parks are available. Therefore, a car park type has been added to the calculation
and the data concerning car park lifts are extracted from Nipkow and Schalcher [17].

Throughout all typologies, it is assumed that the buildings having less than 3 floors (plus ground
floor) and the individual houses (e.g., detached) do not contain a lift. However, in the case of Kuwait,
the detached houses of the villa type having at least 2 floors (plus ground floor) typically contain a lift.
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These assumptions are made due to the superior comfort conditions existing in Kuwait and Abu Dhabi
villas. However, the villas in Abu Dhabi are mostly composed of 1 or 2 floors, thereby no lifts are
assumed in the corresponding typology. Buildings having 5 floors or less are assumed to be equipped
with hydraulic lifts, between 6 and 25 floors with geared lifts and with 26 floors or more equipped with
gearless lifts. The number of floors of the building is assumed equal to the number of floors accessible
by lift and all the floors have the same area as the ground floor.

The height of a building is assumed as the height of the elevator shaft. We consider only one
height value for a building: in case of high-rise buildings, the podium and the tower are considered as
two separate buildings.

The number of trips per year varies a lot from one building to another (depending on its use and
characteristics) and is difficult to estimate accurately. Buildings in Europe are different from the ones
considered in this project, therefore, the real number of trips per year can differ. Finally, the capacity
per lift is based on the average capacity of European buildings and may differ in other Asian buildings.

4. Discussion and Visualisation of Results

4.1. Evaluation in Each City and Morphology

Each city consists of buildings having different arrangements, shape, and therefore, is expected to
display varying specific energy consumption for vertical mobility.

4.1.1. Kuwait

The urban blocks in Abdullah Al Salem, NWSulaibikhat and Qortuba consist of individual
houses. One of the assumptions made in this study is that Kuwaiti single houses up to 2 floors
(plus ground floor) are installed with a lift, because of better quality of life and comfort standards.
The houses in Abdullah Al Salem consist of maximum 2 floors, thereby there is no energy consumption
for vertical mobility. In individual houses, the residents use only one lift and the model does not
optimise the number of lifts. Besides, single houses are less than 5 floors, and according to the model,
they are equipped with hydraulic lifts that are not energy efficient. Therefore, the maximum energy
consumption for lift is observed in NWSulaibikhat (around 6 kWh/m2a), which consists of villa
type buildings.

The JIleeb typology displays the minimum energy consumption of 2 kWh/m2a. Jlleeb in Kuwait
is mostly composed of low-rise buildings with multi-family houses, having a height of up to 12 floors.
The energy consumption is calculated based on the installed lift technologies e.g., hydraulic lifts
(considered on buildings with 5 floors or less) and geared lifts (considered on buildings up to 5 floors)
and therefore, the consumption varies across the buildings. The buildings having hydraulic lifts
consume between 1.76 and 3.68 kWh/m2a, with an average of 2.48 kWh/m2a, whereas geared lifts
consume between 0.71 and 3.37 kWh/m2a, with an average of 1.47 kWh/m2a (Figure 8, left). Within
one lift category (hydraulic or geared lifts), the higher the total floor area is, the better the number of
lifts per building is optimised, and the lower the energy consumption for vertical mobility is.
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Sharq (right) in Kuwait.

The Sharq (CBD typology) of Kuwait is mostly composed of office buildings. The annual specific
energy consumption for vertical mobility in Sharq (5 kWh/m2a) is significantly higher than Jleeb. It can
be explained by the presence of more traffic in the office buildings than in the residential buildings.
Even considering the same building geometry e.g., height, because of the type of usage, office buildings
are installed with more lifts and therefore, the energy consumption will be higher than the residential
buildings. Figure 8 (right) explains that the high-rise compact buildings (with more floors and a smaller
floor area) consume more energy for vertical mobility than a non compact mid-rise building (with less
floors and a higher floor area), even both of them have the same total floor area. It also reveals that the
building having a smaller total floor area consumes more energy per square meter for lifts.

4.1.2. Singapore

Faber and low-density urban blocks in Singapore consist of individual houses and do not have
any lift system installed. Punggol and Tampines consist of some mid-rise residential buildings.
Compared to residential typologies in other cities, the energy consumption for vertical mobility of
Punggol and Tampines is lower, even if their height is greater (24 floors in average in Punggol and
10 floors in Tampines). Although large total area of Tampines (in average 11,158 m2) indicates higher
population, the model allocated appropriate number of lifts according to the traffic requirements and
thus optimised the energy consumption calculation.

Some buildings in Tampines typology have a higher specific energy use than others, mainly
because their floor area is slightly smaller (1093 m2 against 1344 m2 for 11 floors buildings) than the
others. To fulfil requirements on the traffic flow, number of lifts are the same: buildings with a smaller
area are less optimised. Besides, the model considers that lifts in mid and high-rise buildings (Geared
traction for buildings up to 5 floors and gearless traction for buildings up to 24 buildings) are more
energy efficient than lifts in low-rise buildings (Hydraulic lift for buildings less than 5 floors).

CBD typology contains a wide range of building types and forms. Buildings less than 5 floors are
equipped with hydraulic lifts, so they consume more energy. The high-rise buildings (with more floors
and a smaller floor area) consume more energy than a wide mid-rise building (with less floors and
a bigger floor area) for the same total floor area. For example, a building of 15 floors for a total area
of 79,260 m2 will consume 3.48 kWh/m2a energy, whereas a building of 69 floors for a total area of
81,820 m2 will consume 4.06 kWh/m2a energy (see Figure 9).
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4.1.3. Hong Kong

Shophouses in Hong Kong is composed of low-rise multi-family buildings, which are very narrow
in form. The floor area of 52% of the Shophouses buildings is less than 80 m2. As a consequence,
even if buildings are high (10 floors in average), their total floor area and their number of residents
are low and only one lift is assumed to be installed in each building. Because of the small size of the
buildings, the lifts are also not fully utilised. The higher number of lifts (existing in all the buildings
in Shophouses) to serve the residents in this block triggers a higher energy consumption for vertical
mobility (Figure 10).

HR Podium and Taikoo buildings in Hong Kong are mid-rise residential buildings. They display
similar characteristics as in the cases of Punggol and Tampines typologies in Singapore.

The energy consumption in Hong Kong CBD is very high, compared to the CBDs in other cities
(10.19 kWh/m2a for Hong Kong CBD and an average of 3.68 kWh/m2a for the other CBDs) (Figure 11).
This high value is occurred due to the narrow tall buildings, as in the case of Shophouses typology.
The floor area of the 30% buildings in CBD typology is less than 100 m2, having an average height of 40
m. The number of lifts installed in this typology is higher than in a typology having wider buildings.
The number of lifts in the buildings are not optimised as well. As a result, more lifts existing in this
typology along with a low floor area trigger even higher energy consumption per square meter.
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4.1.4. Abu Dhabi

Two different residential urban blocks exist in Abu Dhabi: Etihad towers, with wide high-rise
buildings and Madinat Zayed, with buildings having 7 floors. In Etihad Towers, where buildings have
a large total area, the specific energy consumption for vertical mobility is very low (0.83 kWh/m2a).
Very high-rise Etihad towers, with more than 60 floors consume more energy than the lower ones
within the same block. The buildings in Madinat Zayed are smaller: the model allocated some geared
lifts that consume more energy than the gearless lifts in Etihad towers. As the buildings are smaller,
the number of lifts per residents is less optimised, which lead to a higher energy consumption per
square meter (1.26 kWh/m2a).

In Abu Dhabi CBD typology, podiums consume significantly higher energy (Figure 9), compared
to the other buildings of the typology. Podiums were considered as commercial buildings, which
means that the lifts are intensively used. They have less than 5 floors and the model considers that
hydraulic lifts are installed. Among mid-rise buildings (between 20 and 25 floors), the larger floor area
lead to less vertical energy consumption per square meter. The average energy consumption in CBD is
around 3.80 kWh/m2a.

4.2. Comparative Analyses

The CBD typologies display higher energy consumption than the other typologies (Figure 11).
For example, the average energy consumption in CBD Hong Kong is around 10 kWh/m2a, which is
around three times higher than the average consumption for vertical mobility in Hong Kong.
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Figure 11. Average annual specific energy consumption for vertical mobility in different urban blocks
in four cities.

Tampines typology (mid-rise residential buildings, having 10 floors on average) in Singapore
can be compared with that of JIleeb (low-rise buildings with multi-family houses, having 8 floors on
average) in Kuwait. The average annual specific energy consumption in Tampines (0.77 kWh/m2) is
significantly lower than that of Jleeb (2 kWh/m2). The average total number of floors in JIleeb and
Tampines are similar, but the average total floor area in Tampines (10,724 m2) is five times higher than
that of Jleeb (2020 m2). Proposed generic tool allocate optimal number of lifts in these large buildings
in Tampines to address the increased traffic needs. Moreover, since all the buildings are above 5 stories,
more energy efficient hydraulic lifts are installed in Tampines. Yet, some buildings in the Tampines
typology display higher specific energy needs than other buildings because of the smaller floor area.

The average annual energy consumption can also be compared considering the number of people
living within the buildings in all these typologies (Figure 12). It varies from 13.61 kWh/person
(in Tampines) to 108.08 kWh/person (NWSulaibikhat). Some of the typologies accommodate a smaller
number of residents (e.g., Qortuba and NWSulaibikhat in Kuwait or Madinat Zayed in Abu Dhabi),
and due to their better quality of life (comfort) the average annual energy consumption per person are
comparatively higher than other dense residential typologies (e.g., Tampines or Pungol in Singapore).
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Figure 12. Average annual energy consumption for vertical mobility in different urban blocks in
four cities.
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5. Reliability of Data and Model Validation

5.1. Reliability of Data

Different variables are collected from the literature to characterise the buildings and lift
technologies as well as to analyse the traffic demand and to calculate energy consumption.
The reliability of the input variables is evaluated by ranking as high and medium (Table 2).

Table 2. Qualitative evaluation of the model input variables.

Variable Reliability Comments/to Improve

Floor Area High Calculated from building footprints.

Building Type Medium If building types are missing in database,
assumptions are made.

Number of floors High Field survey through local experts.

Height of the building High Field survey through local experts.

Population Medium Calculated according to building type and floor area.

Handling capacity Medium Literature review.

Maximum arrival rate Medium Literature review.

Interval Medium Literature review.

Capacity Medium Literature review.

Number of lifts Medium Literature review.

Lift technology Medium Choice between hydraulic and geared lifts are made
after literature.

Speed Medium
Speed is defined based on the height of the building,
and not the building category and the lift technology

used (except for hydraulic lifts).

Capacity per lift, Number of trips per
year, Average energy use per cycle,
Power use during stand-by mode

Medium
Based on measurements on 87 lifts in Italy, Germany,

Poland and Portugal [19]. We assume the same
values for Asian cities.

5.2. Validation of the Results

Most of the previous studies performing calculation of energy consumption focused on one lift
at a time in a particular building or type of building. They did not calculate energy consumption
at building level and mostly investigated measured consumption values, which varied significantly
from one case to another (see Table 3). For example, the lift system in a low-energy office building
in Trondheim having an area of around 16,200 m2, consumes 0.3 kWh/m2a energy [36]. In another
low-energy office building in Colorado of 20,438 m2 area, the geared traction lift system consumes
2.52 kWh/m2a energy [37]. In a mix-use building (commercial and office) in Shanghai of 26,000 m2

area and 28 floors, the lift system consume 19 kWh/m2a energy [38]. We observed that the reference
values for lift energy consumption is 4 kWh/m2a for a high-rise building [39] and 2.12 kWh/m2a for
an office building of 40,000 m2 (with 20 m2 per employee). Venables et al. [40] measured annual energy
consumption (kWh) in three office buildings (equipped with different lifts) in the United Kingdom.
They significantly vary according to the type of lift technology installed in the buildings.

In our study, the energy consumption varies significantly among the buildings and urban blocks.
It is mainly driven by the building category, forms, and the type of lift system installed. For example,
the high-rise buildings in both Singapore and Kuwait have an energy consumption between 3.3 and
5.1 kWh/m2a. The average energy consumption in these typologies is around 3.94 kWh/m2a and
4.99 kWh/m2a.

As the objective of the method is not a precise prediction of energy use for lift operation for whole
cities but to provide a comparative assessment, the described measured values for the energy use are
supporting the research presented in the paper.
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Table 3. Literature review on the validation of energy consumption for lifts.

References Type of Data Type of Building Lift Information Energy Consumption
Value

[36] Measured
Low energy office building in

Trondheim (Norway), with 16,200 m2

floor area
0.3 kWh/m2a

[38] Measured
Energy Audit of a commercial
building in Shanghai (China),

26,000 m2 floor area

4 lifts, power
requirement of

22 kW and 15 kWh
19 kWh/m2a

[39]
Requirements for
high-rise building

in 1988
Office building 4 kWh/m2a

[41]
Value taken for

calculation in an
example

Lift and escalator energy
consumption for office building of

20,000 m2
6 lifts 2.12 kWh/m2a

[40] Measured
Seven-storey (excluding ground)

office building, serving 460
employees (UK)

3 gearless lifts
between 14,716 kWh and

19,862 kWh (3.2 kWh/m2a
and 4.4 kWh/m2a) *

[40] Measured
Seven-storey (excluding ground)

office building, serving 460
employees (UK)

3 geared lifts
between 63,636 kWh and
98,852 kWh (14 kWh/m2a

and 21 kWh/m2a) *

[40] Measured Two-storey (excluding ground) office
building, serving 410 employees (UK) 2 hydraulic lifts

between 121,962 kWh and
145,130 kWh (30 kWh/m2a

and 36 kWh/m2a) *

[37] Measured

Office building of 20,438 m2,
completed in 2010 in Colorado
(National Renewable Energy

Laboratory building) 3 storeys

Hydraulic lifts 2.52 kWh/m2a

[37] Hypothesis of
refurbishment

Office building of 20,438 m2,
completed in 2010 in Colorado
(National Renewable Energy

Laboratory building) 3 storeys

Regenerative
geared lifts 1.73 kWh/m2a

* Assuming a gross surface area of 9.29 m2 per employee [35].

6. Conclusions

With the high-density development in Asian cities, the amount of energy use for vertical mobility
is increasing. To assess the relevance of this part of the total energy use of buildings and districts, we
performed energy calculation of lifts due to vertical mobility at the building and urban block level.
The proposed method is based on the state of the art of literature review, codes of practice, ISO/DIS
25745-1 standard and 3D city models. A generic tool is also developed and applied in the 20 typical
urban blocks in four diverging Asian cities: Kuwait, Abu Dhabi, Hong Kong and Singapore. The data
on building attributes (number of floors, height, etc.), geometries (3D city models) and lift (technology,
speed, etc.) characteristics are gathered from different sources. They were used to perform traffic
analyse (population, handling capacity, etc.) and calculate annual energy consumption of lifts. Each
urban block consists of buildings having different arrangements, shapes, types, etc. Therefore, specific
energy use for vertical mobility varies among the blocks and cities. Overall, the results also show
that even for the most vertical morphologies, energy demand for vertical mobility is only a fraction
of energy demands observed for horizontal mobility [30]. Therefore, the results of this study do not
question the general argument for more compact urban form. Yet, adding the share of energy used
for vertical mobility can help to assess the complete energy balance in rapidly growing urban areas,
in which all components of the energy use such as heating, cooling, lighting, horizontal mobility, etc.
should be included.

Even though these results were to be expected, the study also points out the adverse effect
of increased need for comfort. Household lifestyle and comfort conditions play a major role in
energy calculation. Low-density urban blocks such as Qortuba or NWSulaibikhat (in Kuwait) showed
increased cooling energy need due to their form and increased comfort [30]. They are also equipped
with lift systems and therefore requires increased energy for vertical mobility even in two storey
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buildings (Figure 11). Their specific annual energy use for vertical mobility is equivalent to that of the
CBD in Abu Dhabi. Due to the limited extent of the current study, these results cannot be generalised
but underline the important issue of comfort needs, which often are a main driver of energy use [42]
that must be considered both in building and urban planning to avoid increased energy use in even
more efficient buildings.

The proposed tool is implemented in a spreadsheet programme. It is easy to use and can be
adaptable to other urban blocks and cities. Different parameters such as lift systems or building types
can be easily changed to evaluate different scenarios. We discussed that the choice of lift systems
can yield significant differences in the energy consumption. Therefore, this study can help in energy
efficient lift installation from the building to urban scales; such study was not performed before.

This study also revealed some major data and methodological challenges for modeling and
analysing the impact of urban form on vertical energy consumption. First, we must study city
and country specific user behavior on the use of lift to assess the associate energy consumption.
For example, the presence of lifts in villa type buildings indicates the importance of the individual’s
choice or lifestyle, which is an important topic in vertical mobility. We did not study the energy
consumption due to escalators or regenerative lifts. In the future, detailed survey on the use of lifts in
Asian context can be carried out to improve the confidence in model assumption. The environmental
impact i.e., GHG emissions produced during the operation of the lift can also be studied. Life cycle
analyses and some economic indicators such as operational, investment and total cost of the lift can
also be performed. The results can be validated against measured energy consumption data in some
selected buildings in some of these urban blocks. Finally, the sensitivity analyses will help to identify
the impact of some uncertain model parameters on model outcomes.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Summary of values chosen for different building categories and lift technologies (based on the references explained in Table 1).

Building Typology Lift Technology Average Energy
per Cycle (Wh)

Power Used
during Standby

Mode (W)

Number of
Trips per Year

Lift Capacity
(per pers)

Occupant
Density (gross

area/pers)

Handling
Capacity
(Average)

Interval
(Average) (s)

Residential Geared Traction 50.4 163.8 62,300 4 18.58 6.25% 65

Residential Gearless
Traction 33.07 249 131,000 6 18.58 6.25% 65

Residential Hydraulic 63.8 180.4 44,900 5 18.58 6.25% 65
Office Geared Traction 57.9 244.8 232,000 7 9.29 13.50% 28.5

Office Gearless
Traction 43.9 320.7 242,000 8 9.29 13.50% 28.5

Office Hydraulic 83.1 182.9 164,000 7 9.29 13.50% 28.5
Hotel Geared Traction 77.7 198.5 199,000 9 4.645 14.00% 32.5

Hotel Gearless
Traction 44.13 204.3 220,000 12 4.645 14.00% 32.5

Hotel Hydraulic 107.6 113.6 86,000 11 4.645 14.00% 32.5
Commercial Geared Traction 42.5 213.4 192,000 10 3.716 12.00% 25

Commercial Gearless
Traction 24 235.1 224,000 10 3.716 12.00% 25

Commercial Hydraulic 92.9 177.3 142,000 10 3.716 12.00% 25
Car park Geared Traction 52.5 100 60,000 4 10 6.25% 65.0

Car park Gearless
Traction 52.5 100 60,000 6 10 6.25% 65.0

Car park Hydraulic 52.5 100 60,000 5 10 6.25% 65.0
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